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Beckham Leads 
New Slate of (n e  ¿ lo M ie t t lc c u t
LWA Officers
Nancy belle Beckham took over 
the presidency of the Lawrence 
women's association after elections 
last Tuesday. Other officers named 
at the same meeting were Rhoda 
Cook. vice president; Jeanette 
Kehrli. secretary; Barbara Genrich. 
treasurer; and Elaine Johnson, so­
cial chairman.
Nancybelle, a member of P i Beta 
Phi, is a counsellor at Brokaw, a 
member of Sigma and P i Sigma, 
and m addition to taking part in 
other activities, has worked on The 
Lawrentian.
Rhoda, a member of the concert 
Choir, is chairman of the SC A  
worship commission and a mem­
ber of Delta Gamma.
Business manager for the “Con­
tributor" is Janette Kehrli, a mem­
ber of Alpha Delta Pi. Barbara Gen­
rich did extensvie work on the 
“ A r ie l"  this year, and in addition to 
w riting for The Lawrentian has 
been active in Kappa Delta activ­
ities.
Elaine Johnson, Kappa Alpha 
Theta’s new vice president and 
pledgemistress has taken over the 
job of social chairman. Elaine, a 
“ Law rentian”  cartoonist and mem­
ber of the Arie l staff, is also on the 
social committee and is responsible 
for much of the original work done 
on decorations for school dances.
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19 Graduate 
At Midyear
Nineteen seniors, Lawrence col­
lege's largest m idyear graduating 
group, have completed work for the 
bachelor's degree. Added to this 
number are eight students whose 
requirements are v irtually  complet­
ed but who w ill take extra work 
next semester.
Graduating seniors are: John 
Boon, Robert Borman, David Brook- 
er. Jam es Dalton, Patricia Duffus, 
Robert C. Eisenach, Jam es Hanson. 
Jean  Hillberg. Keith Nelson, M ar­
garet North, Elsie Pederson, Mary 
Ritter. Lawrence Roberts, Jan e  Ry- 
den, Harry Shaver, Ellen Jane 
Smith. Calv in  Stowell and Richard 
Zimmerman.
Lawrence S.C.A.
To Observe World 
Day of Prayer
World Day of Prayer w ill be ob­
served on the Lawrence campus 
this Sunday afternoon in a vesper 
service at the Episcopal church, 
4:30 to 5 p. m. The service is being 
planned by the worship commis­
sion under its chairman, Rhoda 
Cook.
The World Student Christian Fed­
eration, of which the Lawrence 
SC A  is officiated, is holding ser­
vices in nearly every country in 
the world, and the same order of 
worship is being followed through­
out.
LAWRENCE STUDENTS LIKE WINTER SPORTS —  More than 160 Lawrence college students ¿pent the past weekend at 
Potowatomi state park, Sturgeon Bay, toboganning, skiing and  skating. A ll set at the top of the quarter mile toboggan run 
in the upper left picture are M iss Jean  Eiss, Neenah; Robert N icholls, Glen Ellyn III ; and Thornton Lowe, Elmhurst, III Bruce 
Campbell, Sault Ste M arie , M ich  , (center picture) and Miss C laranne Frank, Oak Park, III., reluctantly admit that W iscon ­
sin ¿cenery can hold its own with the home state, while at the lower left Vernon Haack, Fond du Lac, is busy apple polishing 
and lacing the skates of Chaperone Volesak Wollaeger. Results of a hard day out of doors are illustrated at the lower right, 
where Dick Flicker, Chicago, III.; and Miss Dee Drake, Park Ridge, III., are dead to the world on the sidelines of a square dance
Jennie Tourel Is Next 
Artist Series Feature
Near East Subject 
Of I.R.S. Movie
The Near East—“ from a Bedouin 
tribe to a ten cent store"—w ill be 
the subject of a color film present­
ed by the International Relations 
club next Wednesday, Feb. 18.
The movie narrated by Lowell 
Thomas, is entitled “ Outposts of 
American Education.”  It not only 
shows Am erican colleges in Tur-, 
key, Greece, Lebanon and S y r ia , ' 
but also depicts “ w ar’s aftermath 
and reconstruction in Greece, the 
irrigated gardens of Damascus, and 
the Golden Domes of Kadhimain 
in Iraq.”
The one-hour film w ill include^ 
views of important world figures— j 
Prince Faisal of Saudi Arabia. Her­
bert Hoover, President Kuvatli of 
Syria, and ambassador Wilson of 
Turkey.
The picture w ill be shown at 7 
p. m , Feb. 18 in Scicncc hall.
Jenn ie  Tourel, world famous 
mezzo-soprano of the Metropolitan 
opera, w ill be the fourth attraction 
of the Lawrence college artist series 
Monday evening. February 16 at 
8:30 p. m. in Memorial chapel.
Miss Tourel, on her second trans­
continental tour as a recitalist, came 
to America in 1940 after fleeing 
from Paris before the German oc­
cupation. In Paris she was a mem­
ber of the famous Opera-Comique, 
where she sang such varied roles as 
Carmen and Mignon.
When she made her American 
concert debut with Arturo Tos­
canini and the New York Ph ilhar­
monic symphony society in Octo­
ber, 1942. perhaps ten people of the 
3.(XK) who attended the performance 
at Carnegie hall knew her name. 
The next day she was the musical 
sensation of New York.
V irg il Thomson wrote in the Her- 
ald-Tribune: “ She is a singer in the 
great tradition. Her voice is beau­
tiful, her dictation clear, her vocal- 
ism impeccable and her musician­
ship tops.”
W ithin two months Miss Tourel 
was also heard as soloist with Kous- 
sevitsky and the Boston symphony 
and Stokowski and the N BC  sym­
phony. It was perhaps the fir.st 
time that a new singer had appear­
ed w ith three such eminent con­
ductors in one season.
In  only a little over four years,
I Jenn ie  Tourel has sky-rocketed to 
a top-most place among the great 
concert attractions of the day. Be ­
sides her appearances with the ma- 
¡jor symphony orchestras, her two 
Town Hall recitals, in November, 
1943 and February, 1945, were 
unaniinous successes.
To all her other laurels was add­
ed the history-making event of be­
ing the first mezzo-soprano ever to 
sing the role of Rosina in "The Ba r­
ber of Sev ille " in its original ver­
sion at the Metropolitan opera on 
March 14. 1945.
Since then. Miss Touler's eastern 
fame has been corroborated all 
over the country. Making her iir.st 
trans-continental tour of the U. S. 
and Canada last year, in which she 
fulfilled over 60 recital e n g a g e ­
ments she was acclaimed by critics 
and public alike. Every major city 
immediately re-engaged her, in­
cluding Boston. Cincinnati, Seattle, 
San Francisco, Los Angeles
Of Russian parentage, Jennie 
Tourel was brought up in France 
and Switzerland. She considers her­
self Russian by background 
French by education and an Am er­
ican by adoption
According to her mother. Mis.4 
Tourel satin from the time siio was 
one year old. At six she beyan hei
fliilM aa'id
Saturday, February 14
Valentine Dance 
Basketball a w a y—Carroll 
Sunday, February 15 
SC A  Day of P raye r Service 
Monday February 16
Artist series -Jennie Tourel 
Tuesday, February 17 
Choir in Chicago 
Wednrsday, Frbruarv IK 
Choir in Milwaukee 
International Relations club. 
Main hall.
Thursday, February 19 
Convocation. •
Sunset. Main hall 42.
SCA  discussions.
Friday, February 20 
Orrnsby dance.
Lawrentian skating party. 
Saturday, February 21 
Bask etba 11 here—K  i pon.
music lessons on the flute. Her 
phenomenal sense of pure intona­
tion today might be traced to that 
early musical beginning.
Two years later she was practic­
ing piano and at 10 was an accom­
plished pianist and well on the way 
to a concert career. In her late teens 
she switched her musical interests, 
to voice and in a very few yearsi 
won a contract w ith Opcra-Com- 
iquc.
Photographs 
Shown in Libe
Represented in the photograph 
display in the library this week are 
the works of Ronald B lyth , Je r ry  
De Motts, Milton Hitzke, Dorothy 
Perschbacher, Jam es Dite, M ar­
guerite Schumann, and Gerhant 
Willeck.-
Dite, W illecke and Miss Schil» 
mann a re  members of the college 
staff, while the others are students. 
Dite instructs photography in the 
freshman studies art laboratory 
program.
Subject matter in the exhibit 
ranges from still lifes, portraits, 
landscapes and human interest 
scenes. Several of the pieces are 
tinted.
An exhibit of American painting 
in the main hall gallery includes 
wor! s of the period from 1675 to 
the 20th century. Copley, Hicks, 
Whistler, Eakin, Audubon, Durand, 
Homer, and Inness are all repre­
sented. The exhibit is circulated by 
the Museum of Modern Art
A R T IS T  S E R IF S
Tickets for Jennie Tourel’» 
concert may be obtained in the 
Husiness Office from Monday, 
February 9, through Saturday, 
February 14.
4
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2 TH« Low re «tien
F rdc y : ec^ory
2 0 0  Tickets 
To be Sold to 
LWA Banquet
T V *  >rJ  for tha BeatLo-jed un- 
quet <jr. Uivuidy, Fee 23 want or 
aa.t* thia ■»***, L » A  MtMuaecd. 
Th*»7 *.'* teir.g tr.ui or. eaen floor 
jr. tha wonwrn i 4r,r-na Sag* Sag* 
eoctag"* P*aood7 Park ant .a* and 
Ec -*a *> ar.d .n Qw town girls' 
rrs,m . O n .j 2M) •..exera are a*»aiiaoie 
for a i*m.ted '..me
B*ca jw  thia e^ent a j i  aor.or of 
fr-»ri .a'.r.< k iu i t  women. th«*7 will 
na >* *Ju» fin* opportunity to s>.y 
»hath »:• priced at | . ¿3 
*aen. Thi»7 ma7 o* obtained new 
from the r-preaantattrea on each 
floor In til* dorma. Ticket* will 
o* ir. ia.e for tha other wcrr.er. on 
Manila? Feb I*  The ia.e wu± 
cioae on Th .*ida7 Feb It  
T r.es*  are the gir'a »ho are .n 
charge of sell.a# uck*ta
Sag* first floor. Sh^r.ey Fr.tz 
i*  enr.tt floor Mor.a JoMrurtor. th.rd 
floor, Barbara Genrieh, fourth 
floor. Joan Tiffany;
Sag* cottage V irg in i*  Moulton.
Sunset to Give 
Real Melodrama
Dt.rng tor^o on Fen U  jrniffi'j 
v  ui ;« t h r - le d  ■îy a reg'.-ar oui- 
'¿AÏitfiC.eti meiodrama. Sunaet .a 
preaenur.g *Tlcket of Lea vernar. ’ or 
*Cor.-, r .  i 3a?«ng«; ' a ¡¿irxtj ora­
ria of ..«3
This t/pacai i- •'« act neuirirama 
'.an oe*n iMBrfm—ii ar-d revise*! io 
that -t ear 3«» jrij«nv*il as a one- 
hour rad-o piaj.
The eonvo vul be an ail-S*iraet 
affair and ooembars art prod^icmg. 
¿iraetaig and acting .a th* prc- 
gnm. Son*» of the rr.odt prorr..n*r.t 
T.err.cen of S‘.naet will xax* ip 
the »dt of the u.*.
Choir Prepares for Annual Trek 
Program Includes New Works
Poatoody second floor Cnunac*r.e 
Gaaaert third floor Pat Pa.mer. 
Park Im om  Lee Drake.
Broxaw fint floor Pat K.r.*n : 
second floor Barbara Johanaen. 
third floor W^.7 H.pke; four*A 
floor Joan Wa.ters.
Town Girla, Ph/Ha W o r s » w l  
The taaqutt wül ce aeid ai tha 
Con (rifatto nal chi.rrh oanqn»*r 
K^n I: a  at that tfcr.« »h«n A c  
d<*r.tity of the fo»-r c«at-iow«d ot 
. K(i wul 0« »a.ed- Th*i excita- 
Tier, t of uk. j  revelation r .i i  for 
V/Ç bonon ad bain* *jws o^Mtand.n^ 
evtnt Ji a /<*ar at Lawrence coi*
G Ì I F I T S
AT
M A RX Jewelers
_________ *12 K. Cadac* A ra._________
Formal Fanfare
C u r  e * c t i n g ,  
s t r o p  ¡ e s s  e v e n i n g  
govwr thot s a 
rr>ere hc^d^u l c t  
la y e r  upon la \e r 
c f  frag  e r e t  w fh  
c  rr  d r if f  b e 1 d
S O O  rW ( ^<g *  f h  a  
»r-tjltitud*? o f  s e ­
qu in s . It  ^ u s t  oe
yours.
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G R A C E’S 
A P P A R E L  SH O P
110 N O H I IDA i f .
BY W A l T A l i n i  i i H n t \ X N
T *cr- *f7  i* . aee at seaar. XI 
L a r r w .a c d  and £>ar. Cari i  *< a 
armac. 4  and iu m n |  ai uut 4 a. 
-n. ta  for that 3iom.n< dw La a  - 
ranca tfioir w ill u a a  to tha
mad 27 ina.tared a»i« on it i litJa 
anr. jl . concert ujut Threa appear­
ances are on *iue :a.enoar for ‘¿ a  
• 7*a r—an Or-r.tstra Ha*- er.^a^e- 
xj*n; 'Jia m i m i  of *Aa l? ta  jb 
ClucaCB a jeaaion at tha Pa cat Tiia- 
atar m li^ va ttk ac  on the l iL t  and 
*Aa hor-.e ccr.cart on M artn 2 .n 
M anara i. cnapeL
Pnr.vtrs r^.a a  »carceiy Iry or 
f.7* of *xe r.uroiaarj w*.cn ttaa 
L *  vr~r.cn cnuetfe cftoir i u .  t r . j  *x 
x«.r Off *Aa prea« ; ¿at in tana v>* 
>  awmorued for tna yearj con- 
cera are a W — ¿.-r. Stitumann ‘Prr- 
. for Voacaa,* tha M ai.ra  of 
Soioacon* ty J-ifen Klem. taro :nor- 
-dea from Bar.;aaun Br-.ttan 1 ne-w 
opara ‘ Peter Gruraa ‘ and a oaonu- 
r.er.ta. jetting of tka creat^in itory 
— Tn •>.*• B c (u u u n ^  07 Aaron 
Copland.
Midweaa Pramaare
Tha Cep .and -work w u  ba fiven
.ta M.u «reatarr. pram.era ¡57 Dear 
Carl J. W a^ rT ^ n  1 72 c a o rjta n . 
The taat of the p.eca a  from tha 
oook of Geneaid. and covera the jev- 
-n Oaya of tha c re a to r of tha 
»or Id.
"In the Ee<.nnj:f" *aa vrvttaa 
for tha Har*.arl S7~poa; *rr. on M >  
ne Cr.t.ridm ^dt May, whare tt waa 
performed 07 Rocert Sha v j Coi- 
e& kie  Choral. Str.ce than, tta 
ori7 kr.CTrn parformancea oava 
aean *n S e n  York.
Copuand had made tha work for- 
midacie m length and in ¿netncai 
d ifficult7 . P jn a  »iir-aturea ih:ft 
constantly, and T-4 a  not an on- 
laaual Dear. *" avrrr.an
commented w ith mock ¿r-maca *It 
r.ad battar oe food. We pa.d a doll­
ar and a half a copyT
“The Maxima of Soiomor.", aide 
of the 1J47 crop, are ietur. 0  of 
some an<»Tpec'*ed droLer.ea from 
the 23th chapter of the bock cf 
proacrta  Two of them are: " Confi­
dence m an aatfa.thful man in the 
tune of trouble 1a like a broken 
tooth or a foot out of Jomt*. and 
'It  ia better to dweii the cor-.er 
of a housetop than with a sraw Ln* 
woman in a w-.de houaa.*
The Schumann *Preiude” ji a let- 
L:.f of the poem 07 7h.orr.as Wotfe.
a.-.«t fea%irea a topraoo 10I0 over a 
ehorua of wh-rpered chantir.g.
Two lalectiona "Working Chor­
al* and *Cid Joe haa gone flahinf" 
are oraws. from Bntten'i "Peter 
Gf~.rr.es’’ wtucn waa given ltd »orld 
pree*..ere two summers ago at the 
Tanglewood ar.»^ dic colony in Uie 
BersdZurea.
AnoCaer cor.tamporary work otj 
•_ne :novr t pt—^ ram id Jo*oa “A Ju- 
s u a r . t  S o r  4 ' .
Chuxcn ms i c .  tc .k  tongn and fa- 
X— .ar opera r^r.ea *111 aao appear 
on 'Jaa procram.
s«laatt Named
5» * aotcj u  will oe heard with 
l e  <tnoir t  1 year. Evelyn Hujftell, 
Maru-ya D .oon, Virginia Miliis 
wlL be heard m soprano solo spots. 
Jean Kraft and Carroll ‘ Hedges 
•»ul do the contralto honors, and 
Dor Waterman w ^  s*r.g a Unlont 
saia
Th-a y<*ara choir roater follows: 
Sopranoa: Encda Coo*, Barbara 
Doran.ue, ;«an £u>s. Mari.yn Enc- 
jon. Carota F^ley. Joan Haua, Ar- 
.00« Lanor.. Mary La.r .en, Patncia 
McDonaul Vrrgon^a Mi-is. Evelyri 
Maiarkey, J-n e peare. Eveiyn Rus- 
aeU, Nancy Siolp. Korer.ce Ander­
son, Karea Chr K tararn, Lynn 
Forde Betty Gordon. M a r y  e lien 
T main. PhyL-d Leverend, Jean 
Radtkr. Eetty Van Home, Mary 
Jeanr.e Wiiker.
Altoa are: Carroll Hedgea. Pa­
tricia H _ii Mar;or.e James, June 
Jaecxei. Mary Scnucert. Nanette 
Vnaamana. Helen Jane Wa-ker. 
Mar ¿one BLeae Jeanette Beiiuche. 
V.vian Grady Patricia Ha mar. Shir­
ley Hana>:n. Jean Kraft. Coral ynn 
Mancnee. J  al-ta N.choi. Helen Jane 
Sen uy ter.
Tenors .nciude: Kenneth Diem. 
Ru-hard Harrs. Jamea Kr.idter 
Btuce Camp cell. Phi.ip Clark. 
Franca Cook. Robert Peterson 
Dora.d Swenaon. George Timm^r. 
J.m  CampteL, Weiton Firehammer. 
J .an  Ha .gr.er Ray Jones, George 
Larsen, and Rccert Partndge.
Bassea are: Rocert Barr.es. Mau­
rice Brown. Boo Dietd. Jocn Har- 
rca. Julian Jorgenaes. David Kn.ck - 
el. George McClellan. George M-- 
o‘ai, Leon V „lar±  Lor.a.d Water­
man. Brice Bucnanan. Walter Ch..- 
»en. George Frederick. Jonn Muea.- 
stem. Scott E -nscerger R4jcert No- 
lan. Wj.^ice Scamidt. Rocert Caw- 
.ey and George Var.der We7den.
$168 Already 
In W.S.S.F. 
Treasury!
“ Seeds of Destiny"
Is Shown in Convo 
At Rio Theater
Every  man a tiger . . . everv con­
tribution builds toward the V> 000 
l'ouï . . .  $1^8 in pledges dor.at^d to 
W . S  S  F. treasury by by F< k ruary 
1 . . . Committee reports r  re on 
the way.
Pledging to European student re­
lief by I^awrentiana was really 
cleaned up by the end of the first 
semester. Town men. report* the 
committee, remain on the lists of 
the uncontacted. Today the male 
commuters can make pledges at a ' 
table in main hall. They may, for 
convenience, fu lfil pledges by g iv­
ing to the boy m main hall lobby 
.during the week days, or may plan 
to donate on Fridays of eacr. week 
when the committee w ill have a 
special table. A plan whereby town 
men give once a month has also 
been forwarded by the committee.
The 1168 represents donations 
gathered from women’s living  units 
by the end of January. Money g iv­
en in these areas since then, cou­
pled w:th the sums received from 
the men’s housing units, town girls, 
and town men. were tabulated this 
week too late to make the La *ren- 
tian deadline.
Car.vassers reported the percent­
age of pledge sigr.ees ranged to 987« 
a house Those who did not sign 
may do so at their convenience and 
may begin contributions from the 
week they signed. Pledge charts are 
13 all dormitories, with weeks 
marked off opposite nan.es of 
pledges.
Yesterday Seeds of Destiny”, the 
Academy Award documentary 
which traces the plight of Europe 
today, was presented by the W. S. 
S. F as a convocation program at 
the Rio theater.
A dance m the near future Is 
premised by the Relief committee 
for its next special events pro^uam.
c e r e  T
 ^ Buefcw's Beauty Shop
225 E. College Ave. 
Phone 902
. y A V A V . V . V . ' . V . ' . V . ' . V . V . V . V A W . V . V . V A W . W S S ' ^
i: LADIES' 6.95 and 8.95 ’i
Developing & Printing 
Kodaks & Supplies 
Greeting Cards 
Gifts
IDEAL PHOTO 
AND GIFT SHOP
208 E. College 
Near the Campus
Just Received
SADDLE SHOES
Brown and White 
Black and White
When You W ont
Sporting
Goods
IH H
103 E. College Ave.
HECKERT SHOE CO.
Muke 'S mir ^elections Early J
GREGG COLLEGE
A Sch oo l o f Iw t ln o t i  — P ro fo r ro d  by 
C o llag e  M an  an d  W o m a n
4 M O N T H  
I N T E N S I V E  C O U R U
U C S IT A R IA L  T R A IN IN G  FOR C O U tO C  
ST O M N T * AND G R A D U A T IS
\ ihoM>vi*ti. in iao«*«« a m i «  « * iu a a  
Juo«, Ovtot'tfr, irtuu«rv but*
Iron  A on rrxi 1 * «< 
a
SffClAL COUN&ilOR Im O L TRAINMO 
•
H i* .  U t  lU v  4ti«i h f n i u  Vh i< i*b  
lhr\<uctK>ui the \  t  *r 1 tlè lkW  
•«I K^ n K.<N*tt ».tv«* S* n 
l« l¥*U M  r .M l V» l*»U VI V
TH E G R E G G  C O L L E G E
*T a  WaOw* *«•.. Cfcl«a»a S. M» — i .
Munchow, Ockene are Great 
In Modernized "Antigone"
BY M A R G U E R IT E  SC H U M A N N  ..
A  plot which has withstood 2400 
years of buffeting around by a score 
Of playwrights must have some­
thing to recommend it other than 
tnere story interest. That point was 
decidedly made Jan uary  22 and 23 
wht twelve Lawrence college 
theater players under the direction 
Of Miss Charlotte Wollaeger gave a 
modern version of the age-old tale 
of "Antigone.”  The story concerns a 
Greek princess who chose to die for 
her moral convictions rather than 
Submit to tyranny.
The plot is not as simple as that, 
however. The struggle between ty r ­
anny and justice is not painted in 
clear cut strokes of black and white. 
Quite a few shades of intermediate 
gray come in between.
This, then, is a play of ideas rath­
er than rough and tumble action. 
And of course, it is extremely d if­
ficult to do.
Produces Success
M iss Charolotte Wollaeger is a 
director of intelligence as well as 
one who can size up an emotional 
Situation. Under her management 
the play was a tremendous and 
gripping success. A  line from the 
play characterizes tragedy as "clean 
and firm “  and its direction was the 
same.
V irtu a lly  carrying the show be­
tween them were Phyllis  Ockene. 
as Antigone, and W illiam  Munchow, 
as Creon. They are as stellar a pair 
ol actors as the Lawrence college 
theater has ever seen. They seetn to 
have put a formidable amount of 
academic preparation into their 
roles, and the results are decidely 
mature.
Actually, the bulk oi the play is 
theirs. For one tremendous scene — 
20 pages. 25 minutes — they played 
alone. The scene is not fraught with 
physical activity, but w ith activity 
Of ideas, and they did it superbly.
Miss Ockene. in her first leading 
role, demonstrated talents far above 
average, and has a stately mien be­
fore the footlights. Munchow. of 
course, w ill never find a role more 
powerful than the job he did for 
“ Home of the Brave.”  but King 
Creon is certainly in there nudging 
for a close second. To him well the 
greatest subtleties of mood and he 
savored them to the fullest. Both 
voices were clearly audible at all 
times.
Jam es Richards was the tuxedoed 
commentator who roved in and 
out as the chorus. He did an excel­
lent job of mood building, and his 
clean resonant diction was most 
pleasant.
Antigone’s sister. Ismene. played 
by Phy llis  Finlayson. was no dra­
matic slouch either. She obviously 
knew where she was Koirig in her 
fear-struck role, and played a fine 
intense scene when she described 
her own fancied execution.
Harold Moore, is as handsome a 
romantic lead as ever sauntered 
across a Lawrence stage in amorous 
pursuits. He can act. too. as he dem­
onstrated in a defiant and con- 
temptous scene w ith his father, 
Creon.
B it  Parts
Among the bit parts. John Watson 
was a standout as the first guard. 
He is the perennial cop of L a w ­
rence productions, and in his gabby 
v irile  style, he can twist a laugh out 
of almost any line. The other 
guards. Richard Schmidt and Thom­
as W.-st supported him well.
P h y llis  Koss, the nurse, chirped
vivaciously around her girls and 
scolded like a pneumatic drill, while 
Don Jones clim ixcd the play when 
he burst in as the messenger with 
news of mutiple deaths, 
j Nathan Pusey, Jr ., was a most 
j efficient page, and what the K ing 
would have done without him to 
get him to cabinet meetings and 
such, we do not know. His lines 
were sparse, but he had to spend a 
| lot of time on the stage in rigid at­
tention. no mean muscular feat for 
a ten year old.
Barbara Lowe was the forgotten 
woman of the production. She sat 
oi. the stage for five  minutes pur­
ling silently at the beginning, then 
disappeared from sight and thought 
until she was announced dead at 
the end of the play.
Ted Cloak's lighting and John 
Ford Sailers skeleton set were most 
effective.
Eight Musicians 
Present Concert
Don Waterman, Betty  Plautz, 
Helen Walker, Jan et Maesch, Alice 
I Wanner, Scott Hunsberger, Robert 
) Dietz and Carro ll Hedges were fea­
tured in a general recital at the 
conservatory last month.
I They are students from the stu­
dios of Carl J. Waterman. Marshall 
Hulbert. Jam es Ming. Clyde Dun- 
¡can and Eugene K ilinski. Accom- 
jpanists were Harold Grünewald, 
! Alice Wanner. George Larsen and 
^Paul Jackson.
University of Chicago 
Offers $450 Scholarship
A tuition scholarship of $450. 
available for college seniors who are 
prospective college professors, has 
been offered by the University of 
Chicago.
Admission applications should be 
filed as early in February as pos­
sible. information may be obtained 
I in the Dean's office.
Science Hall to be 
Renovated During 
Spring and Summer
W ork w ill begin on the remodel­
ing of 50 year old Stephenson hall
of science at Lawrence college in 
about a month. President Nathan 
M. Pusey has announced.
Contracts w ill be let this week 
and construction started as soon as 
possible to permit completion of the 
work by September. Fo r the bal­
ance of the year, science classes 
w ill be quartered elsewhere on the 
campus.
Exterior of the hall w ill be com­
pletely changed. The gabled third 
floor w ill be torn off and rebuilt in 
a new architectural design, and the 
whole building w ill be faced with 
lannon stone.
Inside, floor plans w ill be altered 
and laboratories rebuilt, w ith the 
exception of the chemistry units 
which were refitted ten years ago. 
The proposed changes w ill v irtu a l­
ly  constitute a new building.
Science hall bears the name of 
Isaac Stephenson, Marinette lumber 
magnate of the last century, who 
contributed to its erection in 1899
i tLawrentian 
Plans Party
A ll students who have participat­
ed in “ Lawrentian" activities this 
year or in previous years and their 
friends are invited to attend a roller 
skating reunion a week from to­
night, Friday, Feb. 20. from 8 to 
10:30 p. m. at the Armory. “ Law- 
rentian" editor Maurice Brow n has 
announced.
Anne Kompass and .B ill Donald 
are co-chairmen of the affair. Mr.I 
Jones. Miss Lossie Wollaegar, Miss 
Coffey and Miss Richardson w ill 
chaperone the party.
Refreshments w ill be served and 
an admission of 15 cents w ill be 
charged.
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W A N N A  B E  A C R IT IC ?
A vacancy on the Contributor 
editorial board has been created. 
Anyone who wishes to fill that 
vacancy should contact Phyllis  
Levenz by Monday, February 16.
It was the fourth building to ap- 
j>ear on the campus. Richard P h il­
lip of M ilwaukee is the architect 
for the renovation.
Lutheran Student 
Association to 
Reorganize
A “question box" w ill be the fea­
ture of the first meeting of the 
l.awrence chapter of the Luthcrau 
Student association which is re­
suming its activities February 18 at 
the parish house. 105 East Lawrence 
street.
Meetings w ill henceforth be held 
the third Wednesday of everjr 
month. Social events w ill also be 
scheduled and arranged so as not te 
conflict with the college activities 
calendar.
Chapter officers are Larrjr 
Schiedertnayer, president; Audrey 
Mattes, vice president; Jeann ine 
Krantz. secretary; Audrey Lund, 
treasurer; and Dar Vriesman, stu­
dent advisor. The pastoral counsel­
or of the group is Reverend C. H. 
Zeidler.
TYRONE POWER 
Q i p t a i n
NOW
PLAYING
W A R N E R  BR O S.
A P P L E T O N  
STARTS SUNDAY
Reminiscent 
of Another Era
A sudden swirl of the fabulous full skirt, a boldly peeking 
plaid ruffle and you have the newest fashion i« 
to*n  —  the petticoat dress. From our exciting collection of petticoat 
fashions this is a one piecer of taffe ta  with flashes of rhinestone 
buttons . . .  a gay taffe ta  petticoat that rustles 
romantically as you walk. In black or navy . , . sizes 9 to 15,
•n.C'pAonae do.
THE BEST IN 
L ISTEN IN G  PLEASURE CAN  BE F O U N D  
AT A LL  T IM ES AT
224 E. College Ave. PH. 419
Eleven Make
Fatal Plunge; 
Who's Next?
After two weeks and no "Law- 
rontian” , students lind themselves 
]«>Kt in the mazes of brotherly love. 
Kappa Alpha Thrta 
Theta's new officers, elected be­
fore exams started last month, in­
clude V iv Grady as president and 
Klainc Johnson as vice president 
and pi edge mistress. Others are: 
Hetty Kieffer, treasurer; Carla 
Schommer, recording secretary; Jo ­
anne Hrown, corresponding secre­
tary; Sh irley Hanson, editor; Jean 
Friskey and Sara Denman, rush­
ing co-chairmen; Lenorc Hooley. 
Pan Hellenic; Nina Barton, scholar­
ship; Gloria Scott, social chairman; 
Klanchc Ligare and Mel Jensen, 
athletic co-chairmen; Jean  Watt,
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activities; Marijean Meisner, his­
torian and librarian; Rosalie Keller, 
archivist; Jessica Schneider, house 
chairman; and Barbara Taylor, 
chaplain.
Best wishes to Joan Brown who 
is pinned to Phi Tau Henry Basiie.
Delta Gamma 
Best wishes to Pauline Schubert 
engaged to Beta Gordon Alston, to 
Khoda Cook, pinned to B i l l  R ig ­
gins and to Betty Harbert pinned 
to Dick Gaedke.
Best wishes to the newly married 
Barbara Horton to Roger Schoen- 
berger and Pat Duffus to Phi Tau 
Bob Ewald.
Alpha th i  Omega 
Best wishes to Mary Meier pin­
ned to Sig Kp B ill Bick.
P i Bela Phi 
Best vyishrs to June E ile r on her 
recent pinning to Delt E lbe llolt/, 
and to pledge Lois Hilgers on her 
recent engagement.
Alpha Delta F I 
Congratulations to A D P i’s two 
newest pledges. Nancy Leigh and 
M ary Lou Stelter.
Best wishes to Jeanette Kehrli,
r ~iB E L L I N G
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY 
204 E. College Ave. Appleton, ’Vis.
COMPLETE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
And o Full Line of Toiletries 
I____ * PHONE 131 _ l
Cloak Holds Tryouts 
For "A ll My Sons"
Tryouts for Arthur M iller's "A ll 
My Sons.” third production of the
Lawrence College Theater, were 
held Monday and Tuesday of this 
week.
The play, directed by F. Theodore 
Cloak, w ill be presented on March
11 and 12. The cast w ill be an- 
nounced in the next issue of The 
Lawrentian.
who was recently pinned to Delt 
Bru/ Moeller.
Beta Theta F I
Smoke filled the room as the re­
sults of the between semesters va­
cation were disclosed. Cigars were 
passed out by B ill Brown who pin­
ned Charlotte Scott of Springfield, 
111., by Gordon Alston who is en­
gaged to D.G. Pauline Schubert, by 
B ill Riggins pinned to D. G. Rhoda 
Cook, and by Dick Gaedke who 
pinned D. G. Betty Jan e  Herbert. 
Bob Sperry became engaged to 
“Chiekie" Peacock over the week­
end.
Phi Delta Theta
Congratulations to Hank Camp­
bell who pinned Pat Nyland of Mil- 
Wimkec Downer College.
Delta Tau Delta
Congratulations to K llie HolTz on 
pinning P i Ph i June  Eiler, and to 
LeRoy Mueller, Delt president, who 
pinned A D. P i Jin n y  Kehrli.
Ph i Kappa Tau
Best wishes are extended to Bob 
and l ’at Kwald, who were married 
last Friday in Milwaukee. Pat is the 
former Pat Duffus of Delta Gamma.
Congratulations to Henry Basil»; 
| on his pinning of Joan Brown of 
Kappa Alpha Theta.
A ll Lawrence college indepen­
dent women are invited to be pres­
ent at an informal tea Sunday, Feb- 
ruary 22 from 2:00 to 4:.'10 at the 
Phi Tau house. Dancing will be to 
the Phi Tau orchestra.
Sigma Fhl Epsilon
Congratulations to B ill Bick. who 
finally made the i>rade and pinned 
Alpha Chi Mary Meier over the 
weekend.
'Hie Sig Kp s are mourning the 
loss of their number one glamour 
boy. Harry (Cuddles) Shaver, who 
graduated at the semester.
Conquest, Crime 
And Confusion 
Cop Cinema Crowd
B Y  DON JO N E S  
Rio: “Captain |ro m  Castille" 
Thursday-Wednesday.
This offering, which is a fairly 
accurate translation of Samuel 
Shellabager’s novel of the same 
name, is a complete technicolor ad­
venture saga of the Inquisition and 
the conquest of the Aztecs by Cor­
tez. A ll does not go well with T y ­
rone Power and his Spanish friends 
during the Inquisition. They are 
chased, beaten and thrown intol 
jail. To escape this harsh treatment| 
1 Power flees to the coast where he 
signs up with Cortez (Cesar Rome-j 
ro.) but not before he meets and 
falls in love with a charming young 
Isenorita whose “out of the movies” I 
name is Jean Peters. Miss Peters1 
was discovered on and plucked up 
from a university campus, and for; 
a scholar she also makes a very in­
teresting heroine.
The cast is huge, because it in­
cludes a major portion of the Aztec 
civilization as well as a good sized 
expeditionary force which are a l l1 
'shown quite frequently and in 
| great detail. The costumes are. 
elaborate, the music is well punc-| 
tuated with tom tom beats and the 
plot includes everything desirable 
for a bi« budget production. There 
are some very fine character paits 
which are handled by some very 
capable people. Their names slip 
us'now’, but were sure that they’rC| 
capable. We found the picture end-j 
jing at precisely the moment when' 
I we hoped it would ko on, but a 
good, wild imagination will carry; 
you through.
| I would like to take this oppor­
tunity to give my personal thanks 
to Mr. Stanley Gross, manager of 
the Rio, for his cooperation in mak­
ing yesterday's convocation at the 
R  o possible.
• Appleton: “ Down To Earth" 
Sunday-Tucsday.
Pulchritude abounts this week, 
with young Miss Peters i>t the 4io 
and now Rita Hayworth in "Down 
j To Earth” . The musical numbers 
are . . . well, with Rita, you know 
how it is, but the story is not so 
I shapely as its star. As Terpichore of 
Grecian fame, Rita comes “ Down 
To Earth”  in an effort to make Lar-
Marriage Course 
Attracts Over 70; 
Other New Courses
Three new courses are being of­
fered in the second semester this 
year. Dr. Chester J .  H ill of the 
psychology department w ill teach 
“ Psychological Problems of M ar­
riage.” The class* has already at­
tracted more than 70 students.
In  the anthropology department^ 
Chandler Rowe w ill teach "Peoples 
of the W orld” , never before includ-. 
ed on the curriculim , and A. Roy 
Eckhardt w ill instruct in “ Contem­
porary Religious Thought.”  One of 
Eckhardt's first semester courses, 
"Christian Ethics” was also a new 
offering.
In  line with recent emphasis on 
physics in science, two new courses 
offerings of Dr. W. Pau l G ilbert 
have been available this year: elec­
trophysics and radiation physics. 
Dr. M. M. Bober w-ill present “ His­
tory of Economic Thought” a 
course which has not been ottered 
for several years.
Mrs. Kohler Tells of 
Pioneer State Women
A t the last convocation of the fi­
nal semester Mrs. Herbert V. Kohl­
er, chairman of the committee on 
Wisconsin women, told of interest­
ing women in Wisconsin history. 
Her work in finding stories of pio­
neer women of the state has been 
in connection w ith plotting the 
course of the state centennial.
l.O O K  A G A IN !
The library has announced 
that the reserve shelves have 
been moved to the south wall of 
the north reading room. The 
new location w ill be more con­
venient for those who wish to 
use a large selection of books.
WHERE THERE’S COKE 
THERE’S HOSPITALITY
ry Parks clean up a musical which 
he is producing which features a 
character bearing her sainted name. 
As is usually the case, all goes well 
for some time, but then they meet 
trouble, only to find things all 
straightened out at the end. Using 
the character of Mr. Jordon, the 
film  alternates between Paradise 
and Earth which makes for a great 
amount of interspacial activ ity ac­
companied by w ind machinations, 
cotton candy clouds, celestial tink- 
lings and stars. If you can get used 
to listening to Parks sing minus the 
Jolson voice, you certainly w ill 
have no trouble getting used to 
M iss Hayworth. M arc Platt, who 
may disappoint you by not dancing 
more, handles himself wi ll.
Elite: “ Each Dawn I D ie" 
Friday-Sunday 
We review’ed this some u*tks 
ago. sight unseen and now we can 
add that it was all that wc said  it 
was: prison beatings, debonair con­
victs, and the girls they left behind.
Treat Yourself 
to Food 
with Finest Flavor!
A sk  fo r  it rither tt a v . . .  ioth 
ttu.it--marks mean thi samt thing.
Bottled Under Nuthonty of the Coco-Cola Company b*
C O CA -C O LA  B O T T L IN G  C O M P A N Y
lfiOl West Haskell St.. Appleton. Wisconsin
f '  1948, TK* Cpco-CcI« Ci-^o-v
SUGGESTED Ry
k c n n et h  f. 
p o l y .
1 a I so installed tasting equipm ent 
so he could enjoy Dentyne Chew ing G u m !”
‘‘W ire  me for sound, and I II tell the world —
Dentyne .  delicious! W ith  each m echanical 
munch and muscle, I really enjoy Dentyne’s 
refreshing, long-lasting flavor! Dentyne is
^ . . b * , r t h,v?um ’ H ,lp* k•*,, u *,h
D . n t y n .  G u m — M .d . O nly By  A d .m .
hodgc 
• NbT.
Hamburgers 
Dinners and Lunchcs
Hours: Daily 
7 A. M  to 7 P M  
Fri. & Sat, 
N ites Until
2 00 A. M.
SNIDER’S
RESTAURANT
227 E. College Ave.
The Press Box
— — —  By Ed Stanich —.
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The tension and worry of grinding out exams having somewhat sub­
sided, the time has again conn» to focus our attention on sport happen­
ings both local and national. First of all. 1 want to thank my colleague 
and your former sports editor, Robert Eisenach, for his past work on 
The Lawrentian. His new post of call is graduate school at Pittsburgh,
♦hough several lucrative positions were offered him. Both the Menasha 
Messenger and the Bear Creek Bugle contacted Bob for work in th e ir ! 
sports departments.
Although basketball is somewhat in its ember stage after a blazing 
jear, V ik ing fans w ill have three more opportunities to watch their 
beloved Blue and White. The boys w ill entertain Kipon, Feb. 21, Chi- 
eago, Feb. 25, and Beloit, Feb. 28. Two of these games should be noth­
ing short of terrific. The other matches Lawrence with a rather medi­
ocre team— Hutchins Hellcats, the remnants left of Chicago's sport de­
emphasis program. The Blue Devils and Kedmen are certainly looking 
forward to giving the Vikes a lacing, but they’re going to have a tough 
assignment doing it. This Saturday the Vikes travel to Milwaukee competition 
where they should resume their winning ways against Carroll. Monday ¿»gainst the University of Wiscon 
night Monmouth dumped our boys and their six game winning streak.
55-44. Bu t on the preceding Saturday, Coe was drubbed bv Lawrence.
55-40.
As for the Midwest conference, Beloit leads with seven victories and 
no defeats and none in prospect. They're just too strong for the con- nie Heselton, presently suffers from 
ference this year. The league's leading scorer is Earl Piesner <Grin- 
nell) who has registered 12« points in nine games. The best per-game 
average is held by Armstrong of Monmouth with a 17.6. An amazing
Vikes are Favored in Road 
Meet with Carroll Caaers
Matmen Meet 
Well-Balanced 
Badger Squad
Lawrence wrestlers w ill renew
Pioneers W ill be Out to Avenge 
Pre-Christmas 41-40 Beating
Lawrence’s upsurging basketball |-
team makes its final road trip of,a six-footer from Milwaukee, is the 
the season this weekend with a for- only man with at least two years 
ay against Carroll at Waukesha to- behind him as a Carro ll eager.
morrow night.
Although their six game
Center for the orange and white 
win- is ti'5” W illie  Weins. Don Slussor,
tomorrow afternoon ning streak was snapped by Mon- 6 , fills tht other ^uind post.
mouth Monday, the Vikings enter Carroll forwards are pint-sized 
Saturday's game as favorites. In the Arnie Datka, 510” , and A1 llanke, 
sins junior varsity squad at Alex- engagement with the Pioneers De- 5.9” . Datka is presently leading the
cember 15, Lawrence came from Pioneers in scoringander gymnasium.
The Vike outfit, coached by Ber- behind to eke a narrow 41-40 win.
Hanke was a 
four-letterman last year as a fresh- 
Since that time. Coach John Sines man and was given honorable men* 
has moulded a machine that has up->tion as "Western All-Am erican”  in
rence in the 155 lb. and 
matches. This means that the uni­
vers ity  squad w ill win five points
grapplers, although
thing is the failure of Johnny Orr, highest scorer last year, to be in- well-balanced *’B  
eluded in the top ten point makers in the conference. Three of his team orally weak in experience 
mates are. however, so Beloit doesn’t have to worry.
Wisconsin Badgers are still con- -------------—-
tinuing their winning ways and 
appear headed for another Big Nine 
crown. The real threat is Iowa, 
led by little Morry Weir. The 
Hawkeyes have the advantage of 
meeting the Badgers at Iowa City, 
and w ill make things pretty rugged 
for the Madison meshers. If Iowa 
defeats Wisconsin and if the rest 
of the Big Nine teams play as 
spasmodically as they have so tar. 
anything is liable to happen and a 
several team tie for first is more 
lhan probable.
If  you're startled by terrifying 
«runts and groans Saturday after­
noon, don't be alarmed. The sounds 
w ill be coming from Alexander 
gymnasium where the Vikes w ill 
be grappling the University of 
Wisconsin <JV). So if you like a 
real he-man sport where biceps and 
brawn usually win out, be sure to 
be out there. It ’s the Vikes first 
home match, so let’s all back Hes­
elton with a lot of support. •
Inter-fraternity basketball, bowl­
ing ping-pong and handball \%as 
resumed this week, and so the su­
premacy battles go on. Complete 
coverage, of course, w ill be avail­
able to campus fans in next week’s 
’’Lawrentian.”  Major attention is 
presently focused on the basket­
ball and howling competition. Suf­
fice it to say that the I ’hi D«-lts 
l«-.nl In the court race, the Delts in 
the alley fight.
shortage of material. Badgei g0( gCveral strong outfits through-¡football this last season.
Reserves for Carroll include Ja y
Grady and Elwers 
Cop Prize WRA 
Jobs; 120 Vote
Vivian Grady and Kav Klwers
composing a out the Midwest. Lawrence defeat-1 
team, are gen- ed Ripon last month, 49-47, and the Zamjahn. last year’s high point 
Redmen had earlier crushed Car- man. Hans Nader, a guard from the 
,, . , , .. . roll, 55-43. 1945-'4t» season, Dick Rintelman,
M 'o '1 i epoi ted this week hat ■ g jnes w jjj probably start his reg- Bob Vaneska, and Don Cathcart. 
a deficiency in manpower threatens u|ar quint tomorrow night, Bruce Present leading scorers for l^aw- 
to thwart participation by Law- Larson and Buck Weaver as for- rence:
175 lb wards. Claude Radtke at center, 
and guards B ill Burton and
Curry.
Bruce Larson 118, Buck Weaver, 
Bob 108. B ill Burton, 89, Claude Radtke, 
t>8, Bob Curry, 67, and Don Boya,
Carroll mentor Charles Heyei ¡15.
in each of these events by forfeit- has organized a fair squad this year
ure.
Viking strength this season is 
with such tough matmen as heavy­
weights Jim  Campbell and Fred 
Kafura. 165 pounder Bob Lands- 
berg, and 155 pounder Reed For- 
bush Badger power w ill be seen 
in the 121 lb. event with competi­
tion from B ill Robinson, a three- 
lctter winner and senior from Chi- 
¡cago who w ill be wrestling in this 
year's Olympics in the 114 lb.,BV 
weight. Robinson was on the W is ­
consin \arsity organization last 
season but was recently edged out 
las a regular in the 121 lb. division.
with six lettcrmen back from prev­
io a prelim inary game tomorrow 
night at Waukesha, the Carroll and
ions teams. But guard Jim  Nolan, l^awrence freshman teams w ill vie.
Sports Jaunt Brings 
Out True Character
B A R B A R A  I S F L F . Y ski tow line! The Sturgeon Bay kid»
To the tune of "I'm  Looking Ovei did pretty well at it, and the I .aw- 
a Four-Leaf Clover.”  the bus-rs rentians followed their example.
were off to 
morning on
a noisy start Saturday j Coach C.eorge Walter 
the way to the wintei element tobagganing.
was in hw 
He veiled
In tomorrows meet, matches aie weekend at Sturgeon Bay. Scnu ie■ louder than anyone else, and kept
heckled Warren I*a Mack ano it at it until the last possible minute.slated as follows:
1J 1 lbs. Don Brown <L) vs Rob- roughing it as he put a piece of wax Oh well, we’re only young once, 
inson. Brown won his first match paper on the luggage rack above 'phe fun didn’t stop when the
(him to prevent snow melting in a gang hit the hotel again, either. Dee
h'8, Drake, Mickey* Humbert and Pat 
McDonald had a gurgling drain in
Angie ventilator 
head.
from dripping on
at thè Beloit mect this season 
128 Ibs.—Jim  Throne or 
Greco il.)  vs. Art Mullendore <W>. 
a second year man from Sturgcon 
Bay.
KI6 Ibs Bob Speri y <L> vs B ill give th« town thè once-over beforejhorror-movie
After neatly dodging snowplows their room. If you say “ H i”  to one 
all the way, we arrived in time to 0( them and they reply with a
Krause <W ).
145 Ibs Roland
lunch. One of the stores exhibited tolerant
Strid <1.) vs n s‘^n saying. "Welcome Lawrence’
Bob W illiam s or Bob Cooper <W>
155 lbs. Wisconsin's entry 
I be Frank Spicuzza, a second year 
man from Milwaukee
165 Ibs. Bob Landsberg or Reed 
top relay Forbush <Ll vs. Ralph LonerKan or 
sw im rr in q  Herb Ostrand.
175 Ibs Landsberg <L) may com­
pete in this. E ither Lonergan or Os-
U tte rance , just l»e 
Pirase! They spent h a lf
the night imitating it. 
The fellows stayed at the Swo-which was just one example of the 
w in 1 friendly attitude o! the townspco bod a hotel, and it seems there were 
f>le bearing up under the strain.
A lter the noon meal at the Cat
TOM BAUM , a
man on the Vike 
team, will give the strong U n i­
versity of Chicago tankers will be entered by Wisconsin 
tough com pelit 'on  in at least Heavyweight Jim  Campbell or 
four events tomorrow. Roum, Fred Kafura <L> vs Secundo Sal-
some ¿vise guys who wouldn't let 
well enough alone. Maurie Brown 
men hotel, eager Lawrentians piled was too tired Saturday night after 
into busses lor a trip to the ski polkaing and schottisehing to do 
bill. The chamber of commerce had anything but sack in. But some oth- 
even made sine that the weathei ,.r fun-loving individual told the 
was just right. There was a n ‘d|desk clerk to waken Bruce Buchan­
an at 6 :110, and the well-meaning 
tabli.shment went all out to get
sunset and some snow h i the air to 
complete the atmosphere. Allhough! 
they let the temperature drop a lit- him up, only to find that it was
tie too far on Sunday, the cleai blue 
lull was goodbattled it out for presidency of th<- o senior, has been one of the l»l pm.nd.-r trom ChU-ago. or , k v  abovc ,h* Wh,u
‘ u w * ' . . .  i i . * i Gordon Surber. 188 pounder from advertisingrecreation association blue and white mainstays dur f  1 n i it Til ■ *if tie i \ 11 |women s 
Tuesday night and 
through as the victor, 
honored by being mach 
director.
St l id. Landsberg. and .Jo
C a s u a lt ie s !
Mahnke, “Chief” Kuestei
jo k e  H eck.
Nobody felt much like sleeping 
anyway, except Mill Herold, of 
course, who got so exhausted tak­
ing pictures out on the hill that he
int ramur; all veterans ol action Mary Anne Decker and June Jaeck-,f«.jj »sleep in the lobby of the Car- •I w 11 e the chief casualties ol the n hotel after the wonderful dm*
i ti  l   it  i t  - E |ß n niinois <W
Viy came jng t^e pQ5i. season's meets Throne, S*-;^
Kay was 0 1 11 Hinze, George M iot Campbell an
ke and Don Koskinen, Tom nn h,Kt y™ r'* Lawrence squad.
AU->rnrltr Pacl»i'-'rmcn Krause, Williams. Spic- _
u/va, Lonergan, Ostrand, and Sal of stiffness, bruises, and a general| Doc Dorchester of the May told 
style re- vino .irc ;i|j without previous w 
—  May la?t month. 'ling experience in college.
Mel dinger. helped SCt O newLenore Hooley, I-ois 
Gloria Haslam, and Mel Jensen p 00 | record in the f rc 
took over as vice president, 
tary-treasurer, recorder am 
licity chairman.
S lightly over a hundred and 
twenty girls voted in the elections, 
a number which represents only a
very small 
ble voters.
propoi lion of til Igl-
C h ica g o  Sw im m ers  In v a d e  
L a w re n ce  Pco i To m o rro w
-< ml not including the victims ner Saturday night, 
ti  
dragged out feeling peculiar lu jfunny one after th(.* good meal, 
many. The four mentioned hurt 11f>w he knew that Dutch “ Shhho* 
themselves on Saturday (instead of o-o-1//." was born in Berlin , vas a 
..¡ling and getting their moneys gutle shhvimmer, and played da
mystery, but 
he refuses to
M*ith>. Limping around, they were piyyano. 
•ilent reminders foi us to be care
ful.
I lot W illiam s wa anolht r ea.v
still a
don't be sui prised if 
buy the next round.
At the dance that night Mn-s („’of*
ualty having th<- nn fortune to teai f«y ymj Ebie Van Horne gave the 
her k¡ pants Janet Tippet got on' Doc a good work-out on tin dance
Midwest Confi »'in Si antlnn
Team \\ 1. TI* o r IVI.
Beloit 7 <i 4.>!l 318 t 000
Monmouth 4 1 2(!2 ,H00
C.'arleton 3 2 i>:u J47 .1100
l.awrenrr < :t i>. Ml .'l' 1
Ripon ;W8 .ion
Coe 3 ;i 2!>li .102 ..->oo
Orinnell :} b i02 531 .333
Cornell 2 H ;n*'i :;!!!) .2 »O
Knox 1 ti 344 403 . 143
A l
Results last tti-i-k
>1un m o u t h  Vi. I . i w r r n . i  I I
•Bololt t>3 Ripon '1 
•Carlcton r.H, Knox 4;;
l.aw rrnrr .VI, I or I"
•Cornell .'»5. Gnnnell 41 
Carh'ton i>2. Carroll It*
Au^ustana .>7. Kn..\ IB 
Beloit 71, Loyola • N O > 4t 
I “Indicates confenn- >
S P O U T S  < M  I  N I»  M l  » "»< 
y EIIRt'ARt 
M \ s K  t .T I I  AI.L
Teh. 14 — Carroll th« ir.
Feb. 21 — Ripon, here.
Ff-b. 25 — Chicago, H* • c- 
Feb. 2fl — Beloit, here.
W H K S T I.1NO 
F ,h . 14 — U. Of Wi tor. in JV> 
here.
Feb. 2« — Beloit, here.
M\ I M  W I N O
Ft b. t4 U. of Chfrnpo, t f re 
Feb. 21 — Milvs .*11^ • e I'i aeher«, 
thi-re.
F* b 2ft — B*-loit, here.
A powerfu l Un i\e i 
sw im m ing t< am vim 
pool tomoi row  .it 2 i » 
rap id ly  clim bing V 
The meet w ill be <>| 
tors.
The un ivers ity  Mai 
read> taken seven n 
1 his season. T he ir only lot 
DePaul last month, -42. 
sided w ins have been chalk 
Chicago ov er such lo. i id; 
teams as Illino is Terh N; 
Loyola, G rm ne ll. Obe;i 
W ashington un ive i 
roons outswam  Mt 
day. r)7-2T.
V ik ing  Coach Ad« 
mg his men into sh.-pi 
a between-semester r<
■xander 
■ing the 
loi men. 
snecta-
ViK< 400-yard free ? t> 1 «• i f t a 
new A lexander pool record. Chi 
cago's average time in this cvi-nt. 
however, is still somewhat faster.
Com parative  records of the two 
scpiads in d icak s  that tlie un ivi r>ity 
lath w ill have a heavier t ch’e ov - , 
have al- tin V ikings, who art part iru la i ly 
:ht m'-ets \\«-.ik in the back and h ■ a> t trokes 
■- was to Mul w ith I>e»n Koskinen ill the riiv- 
lleavy-  ng event. I.avviente seems to h .iv  
I u p  by .it least o ik  first plae« a s u n d  
ib le tank The M aioon m edley relay t« .»in 
v y 1’iei. t|><-tc Antler: on. M iles Slushido anti 
Iin. anti C raig  l.r  nnm set a new pool rec ­
ib e  Ma- ord .it G rinno ll la. ‘ n onth 
-I Sa till- I .ead in>{ eoi 11 endet ill to iii"M i » 
i vents;
D iving  Don K t»k liien  Hub I* • bit* t
a I rust y needle and sewed her 
up > Tom West had a little trou­
ble with burns; Ins buddies always 
put him on the back of the tobog­
gan fur weight.
W hile some of us 
hills tpiile intently, 
hard on keeping an upright posi
floor, and Los.sie Wollueger w.is 
hopping around in fine style, too.
Sunday morning came aw fu lly  
early, but the hill was a busy place 
ai'.ain in pit« of the party-poopers 
<kied dovvn who played bridge in the warming 
eonct-■titrating house, and retreated into a corner 
with a hot cup of coffee after every
tinn, lion Touratigeau persisted in half-hour in the elements. Our good
Coach Denney took a group ice- 
hating and m at-missing peo-1fishing, too, so that decreased the
number of skiers a bit. Lyn  L a r­
son caught a perch that was too 
small and a mud-puppy.
Pete Hasty, Sue Lobedeff. Jane  
lb  rren, and Ned Lund can: lit six 
perch, tint Jean  Kiss and Thor I-owe
wall/m:' in the decline, nonchalant
pi or the wav And then then1 was 
Mel J< n.scn wht) let out a te rri­
fied "W o w ” as she hit a bump 
« Don't laugh, she math it'»
Joan Carlton was tine of the many 
promising freshman skiers, and oth
Dillon is work- 
igain after 
pite. Thus
r butlding talent popped up when didn’t have any luck. They drove 
le .i t expected. Koi instance, when'out on the ice and baited through
far this year. Lawrenci has come 
through with good ptnil showings 
against Carh'ton. MacAh >,er. He* 
loit, and M ilwaukee Teachers, 
though badly beaten by th< t'niver- 
s11v of Wisctmsin.
M ilw a u k e e  Meet 
In the meet with tlit Milwaukee 
peds, which t-ndtd in a tie, the
I . i . ,-ifirt Il"l> N< t v iC i
vd ire» 1 \ ]e J im  Spt in « r. K o  
I . l in n  i f . i unrt K lim  r W 11 - r ■ '<
ii> .niel lito >«1 11-1,.% Jo h n  W .it tin 
Torn H .t'iln  > 1.• ,inM B o b  t i l  * i .  t i .a i  
l .etri m it' i
Back stroke f;«-ot«i Miotkc 't.
Pete- A lu le rvu n  'C
B ie a s t  Im k e  Bf»b M iln e  if .I 
vi 11« • Shivhitto i C 1
Kn e lyle h I ;, v tlili Il;ri70, Ft.mm 
M lo tk e  K.- I hi» n >I,i. ;tn<f Au lito ti K rn u  
I .oí 11 s H iv i-i t;|;i i r. I .< ii ii. n <t’ i.
M- ill« v ul.-.  n<rk«*. Miln* Hin/.«
I ;i a A ru ' <>r. Slii-b l« lo , l.em an  'C-
Jat k Koster went 
from the middle, 
tini« fie had skied in bis life, he 
made it all the way. 'Incidentally,
down the hill holes inside fishing shacks The 
the very first ¡shanties are warm, hold four peo­
ple, and have benches to sit on.
It was a dead bunch that returned
if anyone wonders 
nnti wearing argyle sock 
hr lost hi is mitten.)
Carl Laumann learned
hv fie was to l^awrence Sunday afternoon, but
mul
on his hands, it was such a good feeling to be 
physically tired instead of mentally 
few !tired that it was well worth it An*
tricks from the Ch* rryland Jun io r other terrific w inter weekend and 
Ski club. It's wonderful how with just ask anybody who went if he 
a little worming in anti manipula- had fun. Stand by and hold your 
lion you can get up in front on the hat while he Veils youl __
W p p l
I  ■ **■*'■ 
m & p m *
6 The Lawrentian
Reading of Classics 
Is Basis of New 
Tutorial System
( ’unton. N. Y. —  ( IP )  — Classic 
works of literature in the fields of
history and political sciences figure 
prominently in a revised tutorial, 
system adopted by St. Lawrence 
University’s department of history!
I
and government und»*r the direc­
tion of I)r. Henry Keiff, chairman 
of the department. Jun iors and sen­
iors majoring in the field are now 
required to read at least six to 
nine of a list of 31 works drawn up
Friday, February 13, 1948 Marine Corps Offers
Opportunities for Menby members of the department.
Objective of the recently install­
ed program is to at least partially 
offset the present trend in un iver­
sity education which takes the stu­
dent too far away from “ the heri­
tage of the past." It is the first time 
that the so-called classics have been 
used in a systematic way by the de­
partment at St. Lawrence.
Starting with ancient and medie­
val works such as P lato ’s “ Repub­
lic” and Aristotle's “ Politics,”  the 31 
works listed include the writings of 
such personages as Marco Polo, 
Machiavelli, Ix>cke, Madison. Ham ­
ilton and Ja y , Adam Smith. K a rl 
Marx, Benjamin Franklin . Charles 
Darwin and Thomas Jefferson.
Departmental majors w ill meet
Lawrence men who are interest­
ed in educational and career oppor­
tunities with the United States M a­
rine corps, are requested to leave 
their names in the dean’s office.
Marine corps representatives w ill 
be visiting the Lawrence campus 
early in February, and the in ­
terviews w ill be arranged for inter­
ested students.
with every member of the depart­
ment at one time or another dur­
ing the two years of concentration 
in the field under the rotating tu­
torial system used by the history 
and government staff.
"Chesterfield is my cigarette-it’s MHd and pleasing"
STARRINO IN
DAVID O. SflZNICK'S PRODUCTION
“THE PARADME CASE”
OIRCCTKD »T ALFRED HITCHCOCK
Ripon, M.I.T. 
Complete New 
Degree Plan
Ripon, Wis. ( IP )—'The combined 
plan beween Ripon college and 
Massachusetts Institute of Tech 
nology has successfully passed the 
experimental stage, according to 
Dean Edward A. Tenney. He at­
tended meetings in Boston recently 
to discuss the plan in detail.
It consists of an arrangement be 
tween 12 liberal art colleges and the 
institute, whereby a student, after 
five or six years of study, may re­
ceive both a liberal arts degree and 
one iu engineering or science.
A new feature of the plan is that 
students who prefer to enter underjbook in 1942, as well as copy editor 
a six-year plan, consisting of four make-up editor, and print shop ad-
Ellis, Dresser 
And Donald Fill 
Lawrentian Posts
Russell E llis  was named nev». 
editor of The Lawrentian for the 
second semester by the publica­
tion's board of control, editor-in- 
chief Maurice Brown announced 
this week.
In addition. B ill Dresser was ap­
pointed headline editor by the 
board, and the position of copy ed­
itor was filled by B i ll Donald.
E llis  has served as a member of 
the Lawrentian editorial board dur­
ing the first semester of the present 
school year. He was a special fea­
ture writer in 1946-47.
Dresser, although a new member 
of the staff, has had eleven years of 
practical experience in printing and 
publishing work. He was co-editor 
of the Menasha high school year
years here and two at the insti­
tute. may now do so and receive a 
second degree at M. I. T. Formerly, 
students who did not qualify for 
entrance in three years were in ­
eligible for admission. Now a stu-
viser of the high school paper. A 
Ph i Delta Theta pledge, Dresser is 
a junior.
Donald has served as a reporter 
on the editorial and sport staffs of 
the Lawrentian during the first
the Ashland high school newspaper 
in 1946-'47. Donald is pledged to 
Delta Tau Delta.
dent who. either from choice or ¡semester. He was editor-in-chief of 
necessity, wishes to spend a fourth 
year at Ripon may do so.
Other colleges in the plan are 
Amherst college, Bowdoin college,
Miami university, Middlebury col­
lege, Ohio Wesleyan university,
Reed college. St. Lawrence univer­
sity, Washington and Jefferson col­
lege, College of W illiam  and Mary,
William s college and College of 
Wooster.
Dean Tenney mentioned that M.
I T. is pleased to have students 
with a liberal arts background and 
that a larger percentage of the in ­
stitute’s enrollment w ill be made 
up of students from
Folk Dance 
Festival on 
February 26
Dances of five nations w ill be 
presented at the W  R A. folk danc*? 
festival on Thursday, February 26, 
at 7:30 in the campus gym. The six 
liberal arts!sororities and Independents w ill
colleges. These students, he said, compete for honors and the new ly
have already demonstrated 
ability to do superior work.
their
btncelu
^JtUenfine G
organized Modern Dance club w ill 
enter one number not as competi­
tion.
The dances w ill include the T a r­
antella of Italy, Country Gardens 
and Gathering Peascods of Eng­
land. l*a Ja rab i Tapatio and LaCu- 
caracha of Mexico, the Swedish 
Schottisch. and tho Kolomeyka 
from Russia.
Each dance w ill require eight to 
twelve participants. They w ill be 
judged on skill of execution, spirit, 
and originality of costume. Cos­
tumes are to be borrowed or made 
according to the dance.
Judges w ill be Miss Charlotte 
Wollaegor, Mrs. Grace Sollers and 
Mrs. John McMahon. Miss Maxine 
Richardson w ill supervise the dan­
ces.
Spectators are urged to attend.
P rince Gardneii Ripon Ma,men WiM
Meet Lawrence Soon
Price $5.00 up Plus Tax
SUELFLOW’S
303 W . College Ave.
Coa6h Bernie Heselton an­
nounced this week that I^awrence 
wrestlers are tentatively scheduled 
to engage the Ripon mat team either 
Wednesday or Thursday of next 
week.
Final arrangements w ill be com­
pleted this weekend. The meet 
w ill probably be staged at Ripon, 
according to Heselton.
“The First Fish
A N D  O THER STO R IES" 
By W A R R EN  BECK
A collection of 13 stories . . .  all previously published 
in leading literary magazines . . .  3 reprinted in 
the Best Short Stories for 1943-1945 and 1946
:. n r w i
Stationery
ESTERFIELD
Ü L W A Y S  M IL D E R  H JE T T E H  TASTING C O O L E R  SMOKING
CdprnflK 194* U w a rr  ft Urm t T a t t o »  0 * .
1 25 to 1.50 Special 48 Count . . .
H A V E  IT P E R SO N A L IZ E D
Conkey’ s Book Store
218 E. College
r e c o r d
/vNOTHER
CAM ELS
are the choice 
of experience' 
with me!(««BP**'*H iro ilMTnt>*rrt*North
IKtSfi DOM 1STIO 
B L L ' N O  
c i c a r e t t k s
20 per cent reduction 
on all ski clothing
Berggren Brothers Sport
Next to the Arcade
Conservatory 
Given Dean's 
Portrait
A  portrait of the late Dean W il­
liam  E. Harper, head of the Law ­
rence conservatory of music 1908- 
1914, has been presented to the 
conservatory by his wife, the for­
mer Em m a Peabody, San Diego, 
Calif. Dean Harper died in June, 
1947 while vacationing in California.
Harper had a distinguished ca­
reer both in music and politics. He 
was born in Redhill, Surrey, Eng­
land, and was brought to this coun­
try by his parents in 1871 when only 
seven months old.
Beginning his musical career as a 
choir boy in New Y o rk s  Trinity 
church, he studied w ith leading 
teachers in Am erica atid with the 
famed composer Buzzi-Peccia in 
Ita ly. Harper entered the concert 
stage as a professional basso at 
20, and sang for about 13 years with 
such orchestras as the Chicago and 
New York symphonies.
He often appeared as soloist un­
der the direction of W alter Dam- 
rosch and other leading conductors, 
and in jo int concerts with such 
singers as Marcella Sembrich, L i l ­
lian Nordica, Louise Homer, and 
Mme. Ernestine Schumann-Hoink 
He also sang w ith V ictor Herbert, 
’cellist, before Herbert composed the 
music which made him famous.
A fter administering the conserv­
atory for six years he moved io 
California and began a political ca­
reer as mayor of Coronado in 1922 
Moving to San Diego two years lat­
er, he continued his interest in poli­
tics and was selected to the Califor­
nia assembly. In 1928, he becamc 
United States senator from the 40tn 
district.
Active in c ivic and state affairs, 
Harper was at various times a har­
bor commissioner, director of the 
San Diego realty board, and a mem­
ber of the state planning board. He 
founded the San Diego County 
League of Municipalities and serv­
ed as its first president.
He was married in September 
1909 to Emma Peabody, daughter of 
George F. Peabody, the donor of the 
conservatory building, Peabody 
Hall. The former PeabiyJy resi­
dence was also given to the college 
as a woman's dormitory.
The portrait of Dean Harper w ill 
be hung in the lobby of the con­
servatory.
Basis of Democracy 
Is Not Intolerance
Dear Editor:
Last weeks (January  16) "Law- assoeiation into any sort or«an- 
rentian” printed a very interesting !“ * tion he wishes- providing that it 
and, shall we say — curious speech is not calculated to violate the law 
of a David A. Embury, chairman of of the land.
ithe National Interfraternity confer-) Next comes the false analogy, 
ence, who "proved” by an ingenious Em bury points out that here are 
manipulation of “ logic" that re- innumerable societies based on a 
ligious and racial intolerance were community of interest in various
the corner stones of democracy. It 
incorporated the devices of innuen­
do, false analogy, name-calling, 
pseudo-pious invocations of the “ A l­
mighty Father,”  incursions into or- 
nothology, Independence Day rhe­
toric, semantic distortions and fa lla ­
cious presumptions, but he finally 
got it out to his own satisfaction 
and that of his auditors, who prob­
ably wouldn't have been there if 
they hadn’t already had predispo­
sitions toward that viewpoint.
The first step was to imply that
fields: religion, philosophy, voca­
tional fields, professions, civic, and 
so forth. None of these are called 
intolerant. Quite true, but these 
organizations are not necessarily 
analogous to the social fraternity. 
They arc concerned w ith the par­
ticular interest in common—music, 
art, philosophy, ornothology, geolo­
gy or New England. Those who, in 
the opinion of the society members, 
evince an appropriate interest and
Random thoughts as we find our­
selves still here, bags not packed, 
and duly passed into the second 
semester:
W e were amused at the secretary's 
notes read at one recent sorority 
meeting, especially since the humor 
was unintentional. “ G irls  using 
Panhel w ill be assessed fifty  cents 
for the privilege." Night privileges'’ 
. . . W. S. S. F. brought back 
“ Seeds of Destiny” for this week's 
convocation. Powerful and true, it 
is a tear-jerker that completely out-
OffSides
or knowledge in the field are
those who deplore ~ racial" and re-1we,c°m e. Obviously they are the 
ligious prejudice in fraternities are. I0111*  ones who w«uld be interested 
¡therefore against them in toto. This in joining. This is true of the re ­
in turn implies that fraternities are hgious organizations as well.
:incapable of reformation or change. Exclusion from membership on 
and thus must be accepted or re- racial or religious grounds does 
jected without qualification. The imply value judgements. Objective 
first point is simply untrue, and the sociological and psychological stud- 
second is an entirely unjustified u‘s have proven this again and 
aspersion upon the moral character again. There is v irtually always a
of the fraternities and their indi- 
' vidual members.
The second point involves paint­
ing those who object to racial and 
religious prejudice with the Com­
munist brush. It  follows something 
I like this. In certain colleges the 
student councils registered disap- 
I proval of the racial and religious 
intolerance exhibited by the local 
1 fraternities. It so happened that on 
these campuses there were chap- 
. ters of the American Youth for 
Democracy, which has been alleged 
by some, with no positive proof, to 
be a Communist organization. 
I Those councils happened to have
hostility manufactured by the " in - 
group, (the fraternity) against the 
“ out" group, (those categorically 
excluded from the fratern ity) in 
order to strengthen the unity and 
'feeling of excluseness w ithin the 
“ in " group. To say that value 
judgements are not made is a d i­
rect departure from the facts.
Em bury then wipes off the “ Red ’ 
bogey he had used earlier and ap­
peals to our “ patriotism.” Apparent­
ly one must support racial and re­
ligious intolerance in order to be 
“ patriotic” — and we all want to 
be "patriotic” — don’t we? He is 
quite right in saying that, under a
pared to 213 Independents with one, 
the disparity is even greater. In  it ­
self, this might not be so bad if all 
could join a fraternity and thus be 
more equitably represented. B e ­
cause of the racial and religious re­
strictions, this is not possible. More­
over, the fraternity houses are on 
tax-free land furnished by the col­
lege. Those who support the col­
lege thus support tho fraternities 
they may not be able to ent-'r. Also, 
the people of Appletoo, by a re­
distribution of real estate taxes, a l­
so support fraternities to which 
they may not belong or have their 
children belong.
In  closing, it might be reiterated 
that this is not an attack or| fra ­
ternities as such. It is simply some 
friendly criticism designed to sug­
gest to fraternities that, for their 
own sakes and the sake of the spir­
it of a society based on freedom 
and equlity, they so alter their at­
titude that the word “ fratern ity” 
dot»s not become a hollow mockery
— that they may be a positive force 
in constructing a true and universal 
fraternity of man.
Sincerely yours.
Ray J .  K inder
Fridoy, February 13, 1948
classes such Hollywood triumphs as
Her Sister's Secret."
' .  . . Tomorrow is Valentine’s 
.day. Remember when we were in 
grade school and each room, had a 
box? One brought Valentines for 
everyone in the class and received 
and equal number. The only time 
the w riter was in hot water was in 
sixth grade Of the fifteen boys in 
the room, seven had the original 
moniker of John. On the fateful 
‘.day 1 came in from reccss to find 
on my desk a sticky chocolate 
heart inscribed “ Love, John.”  I 
(hanked the wrong boy. Oh, Amor!
. . . Tomorrow al*o boasts the 
' inter-Borority winter sports meet. 
The gals w ill show their prowess 
on skus, skates and the like w ith 
fun tor all and points for the win- 
ners. Why can t we, who live in the 
clime, really do a bang-up job w ith 
the cooperation of w inter and go 
all-out for a winter weekend, com­
plete with meets, statues in snow, 
a winter queen, and a dance? Such 
events are highlights 011 many 
campi.
Signing a W S.S F. pledge means 
nothing it >ou do not implement the 
promise to pay. Regular donating 
is a painless process but some charts 
still are unmarked by many signs. 
W hy not cough up on the way to 
supper tonight?
In the wage of Mister Mines, we 
contemplate writing a true confes­
sion called “ I Played at Love” . Our 
hero, a college football hero, meets 
the queen of the Kappa house 
a n d ..............
1 Baby sit with Jones! Is Don in«
eluded in the evening?
The Low rent ion 7
I members of the A Y D  0 11  th e m . 'democratic government we may not 
Therefore, all who oppose racial * abridge the rights of persons to as- 
and religious prejudice immediate-1sociate as they please, but, as was 
. ly become Communists and the pointed out previously, this does 
campaign for tolerance becomes an-¡not imply that those organizations 
other Red Plot. This is absurd!are necessarily democratic.
: reasoning. This has not mentioned other
After neatly "disposing”  of that ill effects — such as inequality in 
he goes on to the third point. The student government representation, 
third point is where ad hoc pre- A t Lawrence 399 fraternity mem- 
sumption and false analogy have a bers have 5 representatives, 
field day. That goes something like 213 Independent men have 1 repre- 
1 this. Under a government respon- 1 sentative. If they arc broken down 
sible to popular w ill, no person into fraternities, whose average is 
'may be forbidden the right of free 179 members witn one vote as com
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study in swiss . 
surroundings!
Ed itor's Note— T h is  is a "L a w re n t ia iT  firs t hand report
on Europe w hich  has come out of our G eneva, Sw itzerland
o ff ic e  and should be of Hom e interest to Lawrentiam *.
Eaw ren tian  G eneva  Bu reau  -(Special)— There is certainly no 
better way to find out what the phrase “liberal education” is about 
than to join the Lawre/itians-at-Gencva-University society (honor­
ary president, Mrs. W. F. Webber; first vice president in charge of 
foreign relations, Neil MacDonald; second vice president in charge 
of foreign felations, W. F. Webber; third vice-president in charge of 
foreign relations, It. Forbush.)
Here in Geneva, such an education constantly rains down upon 
the student from America. Living and thinking in a different lan­
guage, encountering fellow students from more than 50 foreign 
countries, talking courses from outstanding professors from many 
nations, discussing current problems in seminars where the view­
points of different races and political thought are represented— 
tin  ■se are all an intrinsic part of study here.
Let me illustrate by describing my own situation.
The School
1 am enrolled at the Institute of International Studies, a rela­
tively new department of the university (founded in 1927). The 
university itself was founded in 1559 by John Calvin. The faculty 
numbers 138, of which about half are now Americans. Other na­
tions, such as Switzerland, Hungary, England, Yugoslavia, Czecho­
slovakia, Syria, Austria, Poland, Iran, Greece, Irak, Italy, India, 
Turkey, Denmark, Germany, White Russia, Belgium, France, Cana­
da and Transjordan are also represented. In addition to regular 
Courses here, I ’m taking several - including a French tutorial—at 
the undergraduate section of the university.
The Studies
The student selects his own courses from those offered by the 
institute and university. He schedules his seminar discourses with 
the individual professors and has great freedom in selection of 
topics on fields allied to that of each course. Study here is very 
largely a matter of student responsibility—very different from the 
American undergraduate system. The large university library, 
the comprehensive library of the United Nations, and the small 
but specialized institute library are all made available. There is no 
dtgree offered by the institute which corresponds to the American 
maulers. The degree seeker who wishes to attend the institute 
would, in my opinion, In- wise to obtain his master’s from an out 
standing American school of international relations and study then 
lor his doctor's Geneva m
The L ife
1 he standard of living is high; food is good and plentiful; there 
are lot.s of bathtubs But the cost of living is also high higher 
for a single American than in the U S A. G.I. Bill payments are 
prompt but they do not cover expenses. I should estimate $125 
per month as perhaps the mean for single fellows who live com­
fortably but conservatively here. There are no student dormitor­
ies. I have a pleasant room in the apartment of an affable French- 
Bwiss family. Location and view are ideal; the family is very 
thoughtful, and 1 get much opportunity to use my French in ev­
eryday living. There is som e food rationing but allowances ¡*e 
V e ry  lib e ra l.
Attitude of People
The Genevoise themselves are very different from Americans 
in customs, way of thinking, and attitudes. There is here an odd 
and I think, happy mixture of the French liberality and Swiss con­
servatism of thought. One outstanding characteristic of this and 
of all parts of Switzerland is the scrupulous honesty of the people. 
There is almost no crime. And the percentage of money-wor- 
shippers seems much smaller than that of the U S A. Businesses 
are not, for the most part run as efficiently as in America, and
Will qou be mg Valentine ? ?
French Summarizes 
Eventful Past Weeks
there is greater emphasis on music, art, and cultural activities 
Average people can’t afford to own cars—almost everyone rides , 
bicycle The pe,»pie’s standard of living is the best in Europe, but 
not as high as in the U.S. Complete understanding of the citizen­
ry takes a lot of doing but it’s an education in itself, 
l ooking at the World
ith '.'. 'T *  , nowh, rt' m Knrope necessarily in O lM V i ;  there are 
1! ?  1», v' 000? 0 1 know ¡many fine schools over here. This
about the R rcm lin i is there the in spite of the fact that •»« mv 
anxiety about the imminent pros- close friends know, I have a charm- 
p u t  of war which seems to be in« and beautiful (not to say per- 
bc present in America right now .'feet) reason for being in the mid- 
M> feeling, after traveling to some western U SA . Studving for i  do 
ex.™ and after talk,,,,. ,o ,n,.pl«. Kr,c. I „.«ard „  „f S » ! r impor- 
of many European countries (whose tance; this is an educational cxpor- 
yiewpoints range from far right to ience which cannot be matched in 
fat left» is that the great hope for ¡America. Perhaps mv own reac- 
peace lies m the United States. Es- tion is not typical; there
One point about ERP , a particular- 
strong attempt should be made to 
line up the forces of the center (the] 
Socialists of Europe and what is 
called the "third force" in France* 
is sympathy with the E R P  pro­
gram. Their adequate representa­
tion in their individual govern- 
ments should be encouraged, rather 
than frowned on. by the U S A. 
A n y  U.S. program which alienates 
these centers, and slightly-left-of- 
center. groups and drives them into 
alliance with the Communist party 
W ill build a long-term danger.
I am completely sold on the idea 
Of graduate study in Europe—not
others.
Very sincerely,
Ramsey Forbush.
fog
The fog 
Conies
On little cat feet 
As you sit for a test 
And sits
On silent haunches 
Hovering over every desk 
And then moves on — 
Only sometimes it doesn’t.
KV BO H  FR E N C H  
Monday, January  19 through Sun­
day, January 25. 1948.
In this week the East-West strug­
gle reached a new intensity. Sud­
denly. the West struck out in a dou­
ble attack. The blows came in the 
campaign of words and the cam­
paign of action.
In the campaign of words this is 
what happened:
The State Department in Wash­
ington made public secret Germ an' 
documents that told of Russian 
deals with the Nazis to divide Eu ­
rope and share the spoils of war. 
These documents entitled "Nazi-So­
viet Relations" arc displayed in our, 
library on Miss Moore’s desk. To 
the woi W the Voice of America 
broadcast the secrets of these docu­
ments as an answer to Russian 
charges that the U.S. is an imper­
ialistic and warmongering power.
In the campaign of action this is 
what happened:
The British government made a 
historic decision on foreign policy. 
It announced that it would try to 
lead the countries of the Continent 
into a political and economic union 
a kind of U.S. of Western Europe.' 
In Washington the hearings on 
the E R P. progressed, and in those 
hearings the program was definite­
ly defined as a foundation for a 
Western European union. Whatever 
the formal structure of such a un­
ion, it would create a powerful a l­
liance on the Continent of Europe 
face-to-face with Soviet Russia.
The stepped up offensive by the 
West underscored a great question. 
Now what w ill Russia do?
Monday. January 26 through 
Sunday, February 1, 1948.
Last Aug. 15 Britain 's 200-year 
rule of India ended. Two new states 
were born, states loosely linked to 
the British  Commonwealth by vol-j 
untary dominion ties.
The new states, (the Union of In ­
dia. which is predominantly Hindu.! 
and Pakistan, which is predomi-j 
nantly Moslem), are in population 
among the largest nations in the; 
world. Their people are backward;] 
religious feelings and hatreds run 
hi«h.
In this communal slaughter ex­
tremists gamed followers. One man 
stood v irtually  alone, crying for 
moderation. He was a little, bald, 
brown man in a loin cloth a man 
k n o w n  to the whole world as the 
symbol of "non-violence" in an era 
when violence was for many a way 
of life. He was Mohandas K. Gand­
hi. father of Indian independence.
Week before last Gandhi was 
dead —shot by an assassin as he 
walked through a garden in Now 
Delhi to conduct a meeting to pray 
for peace. The assassin was, like 
Gandhi, a Hindu—not a Moslem. 
After his crime he said, " I ’m not at 
all sorry." He was a follower of the 
Hindu extremists Gandhi was try ­
ing to restrain.
The assassination touched off a 
new wave of violence It opened a 
new in the troubled history of the 
subcontinent. Grave questions were 
raised. W ill the extremists gain con­
trol in India and follow a course 
that w ill lead to full dress war with 
Pakistan? W ill the struggle for con­
trol of India bring on civil war 
.among litndus? W ill the internal
struggle open the way for a new 
foreign intervention?
Iaast week there came the sharp­
est drop in grain prices in six years.
Prices of wheat and corn and oth­
er commodities fell steadily for 
three days—starting Wednesday. 
Then yesterday there were signs 
that the markets’ downward pace 
was slowing.
Just what pulled the plug on the 
grain exchanges last week is any­
body's guess.
Exactly what does the commod­
ity price break mean? The econ­
omists, whose batting average in 
the post-war period has not been 
notably high, were generally un­
w illing to make predictions. In 
government and business circles the 
opinion was generally expressed 
that it was too soon to assess the \ 
full meaning
Lawrence Grad 
Knows Fungi
A textbook just off the U n ive r­
sity of Michigan press on North 
American fungi and mushrooms' 
was written by Alexander H. 
Smith, a Lawrencc graduate of 
1928.
Sm ith’s doctorate was gained at 
Michigan, where he is now associ­
ate professor of botany and botan­
ist in the university herbarium.
He is editor-in-chief of "Mycol- 
gia,”  official publication for stu­
dents of fungi and mushrooms, the 
Mycological Society of America.
While at Iaawrence, Sm ith was a 
member of Ph i Kappa Tau and ma­
jored in botany. W hile  doing gradu­
ate work he was elected to Sigma 
X i, honorary science fraternity. He 
also holds membership in the M ich­
igan Academy of Arts, Academy of 
Science and Letters, the American 
Botanical Society and numerous re­
search groups.
He has written more than a doz­
en articles for scientific journals.
Valentines 
Day Is Here 
With Bells on
B Y  A N N E  K O M P A S S
Here comes the season of hearts 
and flowers, or cupids and lace, and 
four-lined jingles which are meant 
to make the heart of some fa ir 
damsel palpitate a little faster. This 
is the time of year when men, from 
boys in grade school to the hard­
ened men of college, can't seem to 
resist these beribboned missiles, 
which, if there is a happy ending 
in sight, they may see again in the 
little woman’s box of souvenirs.
There are two kinds of Valen ­
tines; the kind you’d like to get 
iand the "I-suppose-it-was-suppos- 
:ed-to-be-funny-but-it-certainly - is- 
I n't" kind. The former, as you no 
4'doubt know-, range in poetry from 
I "Roses are red’’ to one of Shakes­
peare's sonnets. The letter type just 
ranges.
, The tradition of Valentines Day 
began, in case you men are wonder­
ing just how and when this thing 
started, in Roman times when the 
festival of Lupercalia was cele­
brated. At this time the names of 
all the young women were placed 
in a box and the young men drew 
them out as fate decreed, and sent 
their gal some token of their affec­
tion. St. Valentine was a Christian 
martyr of the period and from his 
name we derive Valentine’s day. 
Valentines in great-grandma’s and 
great-grandapa's day were consid- 
jerably different from the breezy 
'little  affairs w* send today. It was 
I then the custom for grandapa to 
'make up his own rhyme which, of 
course made grandma swoon a ll the 
more.
Today there is very little of that, 
when February 14 rolls around, 
hasn't been touched by a heart- 
shaped hand. Everything from 
.candy to bedroom slippers some- 
'how becomes just the thing that 
would make milady “ his’’ valentine. 
(And somehow it usually does.)
This year, how-ever, valentines 
are far from being limited to the 
weaker sex. Yes. with the arrival 
of 1948. Leap Year has come. W om ­
en have taken over the sending of 
, valentines. Now the love notes no 
longer read “To the girl of my 
dr?ams* «hut " p rom the givl you'd 
better he dreaming of.”
' 7 /  -? Jla w .\ e * t t ia + t
Pu b lish e d  e v e ry  F r id a y  du rin g  the col- 
l f | r  ye a r r v r r p l  va ca tio n »  by the “ l.aw -  
r rn t ia n ”  H oard  of C o n tro l of l .aw re n ce  
co llege, A p p le to n . W is .
F ilte re d  a* »econd ela>>s m atte r Sep t. 
*!0, 1910. a t the post o ffice  at A p p le to n . 
W i* .. un der the  act of M a rch  3, IR IS . 
P r in te d  toy the Tost Pu b lish in g  co m ­
pany . A p p le to n , W i* . S u b sc r ip tio n  ra te* 
a re  $',*.50 per ye a r. $1.25 per »em ester.
F d ito r- ln - rh ic f ............... M a u r ic e  B ro w n
Phone 1161
H u s ln e ii  m an ag er .............K e n n e th  D a v l*
Ph o n e  194 
E D IT O R IA L  B O A R D  
f la n k  D u P o n t, M a r y  H a r t ie l .  R u sse ll 
F i l ls ,  Jo h n  F l l l io n ,  R o g e r C h r is t ia n se n , 
P a u l M o u n tjo y  and the  ed ito r.
D E P A R T M E N T  H F A D S
M an ag in g  ed ito r .................S h ir le y  H anson
N e w *  ed ito r .................» » « . . Ja n e t  F a n c h e r
R u sse ll F i l ls
C o p y  ed ito r .................................B i l l  D o n a ld
H e ad lin e  e d ito r ........................... B i l l  D resse r
M ake-up  e d i t o r . . . . ...............A n n e  H ughes
F e a tu re  e d ito r .........................M a r y  H a r t t e l l
Sp o rts  e d ito r .......... ......................F d  S ta n ic h
M u s ic  e d ito r ...............................H e len  W a lk e r
Ex ch an g e  e d ito r .................P h y ll is  S c h lu n g
C a rto o n is ts . . . . . . . . . . . . .  O lo r ia  ( Ir o n  ho lm
F la ln e  Jo h n so n  
M a r ia n n e  D e ck e r  
Ja c k  Fo s te r
P h o to g ra p h e rs ........ D o ro th y  P e rs c h b a c h e r
C a r l U u m a n n  
M a r ia n n e  D e ck e r  
B C S IN F S S  S T A F F  
A ss is tan t business m an ag e r . .D o n  B r o w n  
C irc u la t io n  m a n a g e r .......... M a r y  A n sch u e ta
What Did They Say About
love
B Y  C A R O L  B U T T S
Let those love now’ who never loved before.
Let those who always loved now love the more.
—Thoma Painell. 
—Richard Sheridan.
An oyster may be crossed in love.
Love me little, love me long.
— Herrick.
Men have died from time to time . . , but not for love.
—Shakespeare 
Love is like a landscape which doth stand 
Smooth at the distance, rough at hand.
— Robert Regge
They sin who tell us love can die.
— R. Southey 
None without hope e'er loved the brightest fair 
But love can hope where reason would dispair.
—Lois Syttlcton 
Love is as cruel as death, jealousy as cruel as the grave.
—Song of Solomon
L<%o me, love my dog.
Then fly betimes, for oonly they 
Coonquer love that run away.
—Thomas Carew
